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This Week:
Integration Update
Transport Dates
for Term 2 Boarders
Bathurst Early Childhood Intervention Service items
Upcoming Dates:
7 May --Y11 & Y12
Vaccinations
(Return your signed
forms)
14 May Booklink Entries due
18May--Y8 & Y10
Parent/Teacher
Interviews
19 May -- Highland Jazz
Night
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To Ponder . . .
Ever needed to “release the hounds?”
A call to a helpline for assistance with a faulty product or service would often seem like
one of those times.
So often it seems we need to get a bit mongrel to achieve our goals, but Psalm 37
reminds us that who we are is more important than what we get.
3

Trust in the LORD and do good. Then you will live safely in the land and prosper.
Take delight in the LORD, and he will give you your heart’s desires.
5
Commit everything you do to the LORD.
Trust him, and he will help you. 6 He will make your innocence radiate like the dawn,
and the justice of your cause will shine like the noonday sun.
7
Be still in the presence of the LORD, and wait patiently for him to act.
Don’t worry about evil people who prosper or fret about their wicked schemes.
8
Stop being angry! Turn from your rage! Do not lose your temper – it only leads to
harm. 9 For the wicked will be destroyed, but those who trust in the LORD will possess
the land. ... Psalm 37:3-9 (NLT-SE)
4

When we live as God calls us to we trust that what we achieve and what we have is
enough.
. . . Chaplain

The Highlander will be produced on Thursdays from this term and
will be sent in digital form to all families.

Anzac Day 2018 -- Bathurst March

From the Headmaster . . .
Please note that the Highlander will be produced on Thursdays from this
term and will be sent in digital form.
I welcome everyone back to school for what promises to be a very full and
exciting Term 2. There is much to be done in preparation for the full integration of
Scots and All Saints’ College in 2019. I am very grateful for the support of so many
parents through the P & F, the Working Integration Groups and attendance at various
Parent Forums in support of the decision making process. I encourage all parents to
stay positive about the greatly enhanced opportunities a combined school will
provide for all students. I draw your attention to a letter in this newsletter from Mr
Jeof Falls about the integration and a Parent Forum next Thursday night at 7pm in
the Aikman Hall.
Cadet Camp is on this week with all of Year 8 and six Cadet Leaders in the
Blue Mountains for four days. I will be visiting them on Thursday afternoon to observe activities and meet with
the Outdoor Education Group staff and our staff. For the Cadet Leaders, this camp gives them the opportunity to
develop their leadership skills with their group and to take on considerable responsibility. This is done under the
watchful eye of an Outdoor Education instructor and our own staff member to ensure safety. Completion of the
Year 8 Camp is a compulsory requirement of our sequential Outdoor Education Program at the Scots School and
a qualifying requirement for Cadet Leadership which is a major leadership development program for all of our
students. Thank you to Captain Settright, Miss Brunton, Mrs Simcock and Mr Barcham who will be attending the
Cadet Bivouac with Year 8.
Thank you to the Pipes & Drums who represented the school at the Trunkey Creek and Bathurst ANZAC
Services during the holidays. I also wish to thank the cadets and other students who represented the school in the
March at Bathurst and Lithgow ANZAC Services.
The Winter Sports Season begins in earnest this weekend and I wish all students a strong start and an
enjoyable season. I always look forward to getting out observing the winter sports and catching up with students
and parents on the sideline. Sport is a significant part of what we do at Scots and a great opportunity to develop
skills, fitness, team work and school spirit. I remind all students to play fair and primarily for enjoyment as they
represent the school.
A real highlight of the school calendar each year is the Highland Jazz Night which is being held in Term 2
this year on the Parent Weekend 19/20 May. The Aikman Hall is usually full to capacity for this occasion so I
encourage all parents to get your tickets soon. The highland Jazz Night showcases our Pipes and Drums, Highland
Dancers and senior music students who are studying HSC Music.
Have a good week.
David Gates

PTO Years 8 and 10
Parent Teacher Interviews
Letters will be sent electronically to parents on Tuesday, 8th
May with instructions to make bookings for the Year 8 and
Year 10 parent/teacher interviews.

Integration Update . . . Mr Jeof Falls
To all parents,
This is the first weekly update on the journey that we are travelling in establishing
a new independent school in Bathurst and the Central West – a new school; with a
new name; a new educational structure; a new staffing structure; and a unique and
exciting new vision for a unique educational experience that builds on the qualities
and reputations of both schools. This first update is lengthy, but I wanted to do
justice to the activities that have led to this point for those who may have not been
actively involved in the conversations and information shared to date.
Key information includes:
• John Weeks appointment to integration team
• Facility upgrades to Boarding & Science
• Name of school
• Parent Forums
• P&F and Integration Committee Updates
The Trustees of the Presbyterian Church (NSW) Property Trust, who purchased All Saints’ College in December
2017, did so knowing that the journey of integrating the two schools would not be easy.
We have not and will not rush into decisions, but will continue to facilitate close working relationshipswith the
two school communities as we plan for the future.
The new school will arise from a true merger of both, with a regionally unique school structure, a new staffing
structure and new educational and academic programs that will be afforded through the benefits of scale.
John Weeks
I am pleased to welcome John Weeks, who has just retired as the Headmaster of Knox Grammar School, as a
member of the integration team. I have mentioned John’s proposed involvement to several working group and
parent forums. John was introduced to all staff on Monday this week, during which I am advised that he inspired
and lifted the spirits of everyone who heard him with his wisdom and experience in leading and growing highly
successful schools. John is a passionate and erudite educational leader, who will be working with us in several
capacities over the coming months:
•

To meet with most if not all staff over this week and next to gain a deep understanding of the gifts and
insights of the teaching staff and pedagogies of both schools;

•

To advise us on the staffing structure for the new school, which will also include engaging with the staff
union, an important and respected stakeholder representing staff interests;

•

To chair the independent panel that will receive applications for all duplicated and new positions, conduct
interviews and recommend appointments. With the agreement of the staff union, new positions will also be
open to applications from our other Presbyterian schools;

•

To chair the Educational Excellence Consultative Committee that was formed through the last Integration
Working Group forums; and

•

To provide ongoing educational advice and support to the Headmaster and the new executive leadership
team when it is appointed, as an integral member of the transition team.

Facilities
Plans are progressing to upgrade the boarding facilities at the Scots campus so that we can welcome all
boarding students from the beginning of Term 1 in 2019. We are also planning to upgrade the Science and other

Integration Update . . . Mr Jeof Falls / continued
facilities at the Scots campus before the start of 2019 so that Years 9 to 12 Senior School students will benefit
immediately from the merger.
School Name
The Presbyterian Church governance structure facilitates decision making through committees. As anyone who
has been involved in a committee will know, decision making by committee is problematic at the best of times.
Having said this, we truly believe that better long-term sustainable decisions are made through open and transparent
consultative processes that leverage the diverse gifts and experience of all participants. In respect of the name for
the new school, the challenge has been to coalesce the many alternate views from widely divergent stakeholder
groups that respects all stakeholders as well as reflects the heritage and a core mission of the Presbyterian Church
to educate children, adolescents and young people. Merely mixing the letters of the two schools to create a new
name does not reflect either that core mission or our vision for the new school as an integral member of our group
of Presbyterian schools.
However, the Trustees have received the appeals of many parents, friends and staff from both schools, and are
seriously considering them. No decision had been made, and may not be finally made until the Presbyterian
General Assembly approves the merger of the two schools in July. In the meantime, Scots ASC, which has been
the working group name used in the email address for all correspondence, scotsasc@pcnsw.org.au, will continue
as the reference name for the new school.
Parent Forums
Following the parent forum held at All Saints’ College at the end of last term, I invited all Scots parents to a Scots
parent forum to be held next week on Thursday evening 10 May.
In light of the very positive feedback over the past three days from staff about John Week’s engagement in this
process, it would be inopportune not to invite John to speak to parents at that forum next week, and also opportune
to invite all All Saints’ College parents to join the forum. To that end, we will be sending invitations to all parents
to join us at the Scots campus for a general information session on the new school structure and expected educational
opportunities for all students in the new school. It will be held in the Aikman Hall at 7:00pm. Please join us.
As a consequence of this change, I will be rescheduling the Scots parent forum to occur as soon as possible after
next week’s combined forum, in consultation with the Scots P&F Executive.
Integration Committee and P&F
Next week, I will be meeting with the P&F Association executives from both schools to discuss how best to bring
the two P&F Associations together as a combined representative voice for all parents and friends. We will also be
discussing whether we could possibly reform some of the current Integration Working Group Consultative
Committees as subcommittees of the new P&F Association, as a better means of providing a consultative voice for
parents and friends. I know that many parents are eagerly waiting for the next meetings of their respective
committees, which we very much appreciate. But, we want to ensure that we are considered in our approach. We
ask if you could please be patient for another week or so as we consult on the best and most effective way of
forming these committees on a sustained basis going forward into the new school.
I look forward to keeping you in the loop over the coming weekly Integration Updates, and to seeing many of you
next week at the combined parent forum. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me by email
at jfalls@pcnsw.org.au or at the central information email scotsasc@pcnsw.org.au.
Kind regards,
Jeof

From the Deputy Head . . .
WELCOME TO TERM 2
It’s been wonderful to welcome our students back after the recent holiday and I am delighted that they are all
looking refreshed and thrilled to be back in class! During the holidays I had the fleeting thought that Term 2
may be less busy than Term 1. My mistake! We have hit the ground running and it seems we’ll be doing so until
Week 9. Our calendar is full with wonderful activities and events - please ensure your copy is handy so you
don’t miss anything. Some important events to take note of early would include the following:
YEARS 8 & 10 PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS - Friday 18 May 3:30-7pm.
PARENT WEEKEND & CHAPEL SERVICE - Saturday 19 - Sunday 20 May - This weekend includes the P/
T Interviews (Friday night), The Highland Jazz Night (Saturday) & the K-12 Chapel Service (Sunday)
YEAR 7-10 EXAMINATIONS - 25 - 30 May
WINTER JACKETS - As we have now moved into our ‘Winter’ term, students are permitted to wear their
jackets. The school blazer remains the official ‘jacket’ and students must wear their blazer to Chapel, Assembly,
excursions and special events. If the weather is particularly cold, they should wear their winter jacket over the
top of the blazer, not as a replacement.

Tracey M Leaf
Dip Teach, B.A, M.A.

Deputy Head

BOOKLINK
Students who are participating in Booklink with the
Bathurst City Library should note that Monday, May
14 is the closing day for entries for the 2018
competition.
Students participating in the school’s Bookworm
Bonanza competition should hand complete book
summaries to Mr Maher or Mrs Mackay. Mr Maher is
thinking about awarding some prizes at the end of this
term.

Invitation
The Universe and Future of Space
Professor Brian P. Schmidt AC, Vice-Chancellor
of The Australian National University
warmly invites students, teachers, staff and their families to The Universe and the Future of Space
free public event and stargazing.
Join Nobel Prize winner Professor Brian Schmidt and ANU superstar astronomer, Dr Brad Tucker to
find out about our great space discoveries, and how science fiction is now becoming reality. The
lecture will be followed by stargazing in Victoria Park.
Wednesday 9 May 2018
6–7pm (lecture), 7 – 8.30pm (stargazing)
Dubbo Regional Theatre and Convention Centre
155 Darling Street, Dubbo NSW 2830
RSVP by Friday 4 May
Enquiries: E. events@anu.edu.au | T. +61 2 6125 4144

From the Health Centre . . .
Years 10 and 11 Immunisations
Immunisations for Years 10 and 11 will take place on Monday, 7th May. Immunisations
at Scots will be at 9:00 a.m. and will be also taking place at All Saints College on the
same day if students are over there for classes. Please return the immunisation forms
and please ensure that they are signed.
BOARDER PARENTS:
Please see the following deadlines for
June Long Weekend transport.
TRANSPORT JUNE LONG WEEKEND:

TRAINLINK BOARDER ONLY TRANSPORT
IMPORTANT DATES

Please see the following deadlines for
End of Term 2 transport.

Students depart - Friday, 8th June 2018

TRANSPORT END OF TERM 2:

Students return - Monday, 11th June 2018

Students depart - Friday, 29th June 2018

DEADLINE DATES FOR JUNE LONG
WEEKEND:

Students return - Monday, 23rd July 2018

Submit bookings by – Friday, 11th May 2018

Submit bookings by – Friday, 25th May 2018

Amendments by – Friday, 25th May 2018

Amendments by – Wednesday, 13th June 2018

DEADLINE DATES FOR END OF TERM 2:

Bulk Cancellations by – Wednesday, 20th June 2018

The Scots School Bathurst
invites you to our annual

Highland Jazz Night
A cabaret style concert, featuring the talents of our musicians, vocalists
The Scots School Pipes and Drums and our Highland Dancers

Saturday 19 May 2018
in the Aikman Hall
Doors open at 5.45pm for pre-concert socialising
The concert will start at 6.30pm
Tickets $20 per adult and $5 per student
Pre-schoolers free
Pay at the door on the night
Bookings are essential as this is always a very popular
(and fantastic!) evening
Arrange a table of family and friends
(tables are best with a maximum of 8 people)
BYO picnic basket dinner/ drinks and nibbles
Tea, coffee and cake will be available at intermission
To book, please email Robert Boshier with your number of guests
by 16 May2018
robert@teamboshier.com.au OR 0408 324 744
The evening is a fundraiser for the Music Department and the
Pipes and Drums

Boarding News . . . Bulkeley House Dinner
On Thursday of the last week of Term 1 Bulkeley House held its House Dinner at the Panorama Motel. After an
excellent steak meal Mr Day and Mr Maher took the boys for a round of Mount Panorama. Mr Maher, in the
Fuso, took the chequered flag.

You’re invited to join Bx Youth on a road trip!! Join us as we read through the highlights of the Old
Testament and see Gods salvation plan unfold. Plus we have heaps of fun planned, including a FIFA
night, Hawaiian dress up, Family Feud and a promised land banquet. Every Friday night, 7-9pm at Bx
Presbyterian Church. Follow BxYouth on instagram or contact Ed for more details
(edward@bathurstpresbyterian.org.au).

Congratulations to
Mrs Anne-Maree Adamson on celebrations of
her graduation from Macquarie University in Sydney.
Mrs Adamson completed a Masters of Education.

Anzac Day Photos . . .

Captain Settright with the Cadet Leaders before march

Our Pipes & Drums are honoured
to lead the March in Bathurst
each year.

Scots School representatives at
Lithgow Anzac Day
commemorations

Anzac Day Photos . . .

The Scots Junior School students and staff always show great
respect and support for ANZAC Day

Junior School News ...
Combined Scots ASC College Activity Day
It was great to bring all our students together on the
final day of Term 1. Our K-2 students got to visit some
of the classrooms on the ASC campus along with the
library. They also enjoyed meeting their new classmates
through a range of interactive activities. 3-6 had a great
time interacting with their new classmates through a
range of ‘ice breaker’ activities, Zumba and some
modified games and skill based activities. We look
forward to another day at the end of this term.
ANZAC Day Parade
I’d like to thank students who were able to join us for
the ANZAC Day Parade. I understand it was a difficult
time in the middle of the holidays and appreciate the
support.
Uniform Standards
Just a reminder that boys must maintain a neat,
conservative hairstyle. Lightning bolts or shaving high
up over the head are not appropriate. Girl’s hair should
be tied back once it reaches collar length using blue or
black ribbons. Coloured nail polish is not to be worn.
ASC Campus Tour
Mr Chris Jackman (Head of ASC Junior School) and
myself will be conducting a tour of the ASC Campus on
Thursday 17th May at 3:45pm. The aim of the tour is to
provide parents of Scots School students currently
enrolled in K-7 an opportunity to familiarise themselves
with the campus and the facilities available on the site.
Please keep this date free if you would like to be a part
of the tour.
Mother’s Day Stall and Morning Tea
All mothers and grandmothers are invited to attend our
Mother’s Day Morning Tea on Friday 11th May at 10am
in the Aikman Hall. The students will showcase some
of their work from Music, Choir and Dance this year.
An invitation will be sent home this week and we look
forward to seeing you all there.
The morning tea will be followed by a Mother’s Day
Stall where children will choose a gift their mum or
grandmother. Students will need to bring in some money
on the day to buy a gift. Items will range in price from
$1- $9.
Pre K students can bring money in, in an envelope on
one of their days to buy a gift.

Highland Dancers
K-4 Highland dancers will perform at the Mother’s Day
Morning tea. Dancers will wear their school uniforms
and will need to have their hair up either in a pony tail
or bun and should have their highland dancing shoes.
2018 Junior School Disco
Our Junior School Disco is coming up on Thursday 31st
May and is always an amazing night. This year our theme
is the ‘Superstar’ Disco. Students, friends and family
members are invited to start thinking about their
favourite superstar that they can come dressed up as on
the night.
Up-coming Cross Country Dates
The WAS Cross Country will be held on Friday 18th May
whilst HICES will be held on Tuesday 29th May.
Cross Country Training
As we prepare our students for the WAS and HICES
Cross Country Mrs Inglis and I will offer training
sessions from 8:30am on Thursday morning and lunch
time on Monday.
Public Speaking Competition
Information and topics relating to Round Two of the
Public Speaking Competition will be sent home next
week. We will continue to provide extended preparation
time for the Public Speaking Competition. All K-6
students will use their proforma to write their speech at
home next week.
Winter Sport Training
Under 6s, 9s and 10s soccer training
commencedyesterday. Under 7s and 8s will commence
on Monday 7th May following a brief ‘meet and greet’
session tomorrow (Friday 4th May). A reminder that all
players will need to buy All Saints soccer socks and sport
shorts from the All Saints School shop. Shin pads are
also compulsory.
Players will not need to buy a jersey as All Saints will
supply the jerseys each week. The opening game of
soccer will be held on Saturday 5th May.Our students
can wear their Scots Tracksuit to games with their ASC
socks and shorts underneath.
Netball training will start on Monday, 7th May. The first
netball game of the season will be Saturday 5th May.

Sport Uniform
PE Days are as follows:
Week A (the first week of every term)The diary
also lets you know what week it is.
Monday: Kinder, Year 1 and Year 2
Tuesday: Year 3 and Year 4
Wednesday: Year 5 and Year 6
Week B
Monday: Kinder, Year 1 and Year 2
Tuesday: Year 3 and Year 6
Wednesday: Year 4 and Year 5
Lion Awards
This week they were awarded to:
Kinder: Dylan McArdle, Elizabeth Alexander and
Max Banning

Up-coming Dates to remember
ICAS Digital Technologies- Tuesday 8th May
Round 4 HICES Debating Competition- Wednesday
9th May
Mother’s Day Morning Tea- Friday 11th May at 10am
in the Aikman Hall
Tour of ASC – Thursday 17th May at 3:45pm
WAS Cross Country- Friday 18th May
Highland Jazz Night- Saturday 19th May
Term 2 Chapel- Sunday 20th May
HICES Cross Country- Tuesday 29th May
CWA Public Speaking Finals- Tuesday 22nd May
FOJS Up – Coming Events
*Friday 15th June- FOJS Trivia Night

Year One: William Sturgiss, Grace Cranston and Rory
Hutchinson
Year Two:Regan Grant, Ryan Grimshaw and
LavishaaGnanaguru
Year Three:Jonathan Price and Margaret McCuskerRoth
Year Four:Phoebe Hodges, Alec Lewis and Makayla
McRostie
Year Five:Anya Atkins and Hannah Day
Year Six:Shanlei Christian and Catani Reynolds
Citizen of the Week
Last week our focus was, paying attention in class.
This week awards were presented to:
Kinder: Emily Brown
Year One: Anastasia Harris
Year Two: AnmolDhanda
Year Three: Sybilla Chapman
Year Four: James King
Year Five: Chelsea Price
Year Six: Laura Scott
Merit Awards went to Grace Cranston

BOOKLINK
Students who are participating in Booklink with the
Bathurst City Library should note that Monday, May 14
is the closing day for entries for the 2018 competition.
Students participating in the school’s Bookworm
Bonanza competition should hand complete book
summaries to Mr Maher or Mrs Mackay. Mr Maher is
thinking about awarding some prizes at the end of this
term.

Combined Scots & ASC
activity day at end of
Term 1

Making good use of the Pavilion

The “Stars of Bathurst” Fundraiser to Fight Against Cancer
Mrs Sharon Semmens is one of the Stars this year . . . Can you help?
The Stars of Bathurst is a night of fun and entertainment, where local identities ‘Stars’ are teamed up
with a professional dance school. In it’s 4th year running, this event has the goal to raise valuable
funds for our community in the fight against cancer.
I was asked to take part in this worthy cause of fundraising for the Cancer Council NSW by being one
of the ‘Stars’ and performing a short dance routine under the guidance of Miss Maddi from Bathurst
Academy of Dance. I have been practicing hard (and fast!).
The event is being held on May 18, at Bathurst Memorial and Entertainment Centre,
I would like to ask if you could help me out by contributing to a very worthy cause.
Cancer unfortunately touches us all, whether personally, family, friends, or colleagues. My personal
commitment arises from having seen my father fight, and lose against bone cancer, and the effect
this had on all us around him.
I would be most grateful if you would be able to donate by clicking on the following link:
https://starsofbathurst2018.everydayhero.com/au/sharyn-semmens
Any donation over $2 is tax deductible.
We would love it if you could attend the night and you can buy tickets through BMEC:
https://www.bmec.com.au/stars-of-bathurst-2018-tickets.html
Thanks so much for your consideration. Any support would be most appreciated.
Kind regards,
Sharyn Semmens (Max & Ethan’s mum)

Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 1 Term 2
Winter Sport
Our winter sports begin this weekend (5th May). Information about rugby and netball was distributed during the
holidays and the information for hockey and fitness will be distributed soon. The rugby draw was confirmed and
copies can be downloaded from the school website (under the co-curricula menu). The boys’ first game for this
term is this weekend will be an away game against Joey’s.
Our netball teams all start this weekend as does the hockey girls and the fitness group. Please see the information
regarding fixture, transportation, etc. below.
Uniform Reminder – please make sure that students are properly attired in school endorsed sports uniform items.
This includes wearing the correct tracksuit and/ or winter coat should it be cold. Wearing other hoodies, jackets,
jumpers etc. is not appropriate. Rugby boys always travel away in full town leave (no hat).
Sport Photos
We are going to take the summer and winter sport photos next Tuesday afternoon from 2.30pm. Students involved
in the past summer sport season are required to wear the Scots sports uniform (blue polo, black shorts and
joggers). The 1st XI boys’ cricket is to wear the blue travel/training polo. The 1st V boys and girls basketball are to
bring their playing singlets and should all players have them then we will take the photo in them.
For the winter sports we will have photos taken for the rugby, netball and fitness group winter sports with photos
being taken in the playing uniform so please remember to pack your netball, and rugby playing uniforms. The
hockey teams will have their photo taken throughout the season once we have established the playing teams a
little more.
Students will be dismissed from the photos (taken on the Main Oval –weather permitting) to go to their winter
sport training session.
WAS Cross Country
Next Wednesday (10th May) the WAS cross country is being held at Scots. The student’s eligible to run was listed
on the noticeboard near the library throughout the later part of last term. A list is given below.
Girls
12s

Alice R

Sarah-Joy D

Lisa E

13s
14s

Jacquilin I
Samantha E

Victoria W
Baileigh H

Ellie M
Tyler P

Sarah K
Sarah M

Lyndzee K

15s
16s

Morgan W
Genevieve G

Lana E
Sophie M

Felicity W
Sacha S

Belinda K

Nyah C

17s
Senior

Rosemary W
Emily W

Gabrielle M
Daisy H

Evangeline S
Chelcie B

12s
13s

Akaal A
Hugh A-S

Jamie H

14s
15s

Lachie W
Isaac C

Lachlan C
Samuel R

William T

Benjamin R

David H

16s
17s

Angus P
Charles F

Anthony C-R

Connor M

Senior

Benjamin B

Yuma U

Joshua P

Boys

Jorja H

Students need to meet at the Main Oval at 1.15pm. A brief walk the course will commence at 1.30 pm with the
first races starting at 2.15pm with the combined 17 Years and Senior boys and girls races. Each age group will
then go in reverse chronological order with the last race (a combined 12 and 13 Years race) starting at around
3.15pm finishing hopefully no later than 3.45pm.

Upcoming Sports Dates
7th May

AICES 15s netball (Sydney)

10th May

WAS Cross Country

24th May

AICES Touch (Penrith)

5th June

AICES Cross Country

Mr Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

